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2021 ADVENT DEVOTIONAL
“[T]he Bible isn’t a book of rules or a book of heroes. The Bible is most of
all a Story. It’s an adventure story about a young hero who comes from
a far country to win back his lost treasure. It’s a love story about a brave
Prince who leaves his Palace, his throne - everything - to rescue the one
he loves…
You see, the best thing about this Story is - it’s true…
It takes the whole Bible to tell the Story. At the center of the Story,
there is a baby. Every Story in the Bible whispers his name. He’s like the
missing piece of the puzzle - the piece that makes all the other pieces
fit together and suddenly you can see a beautiful picture.” (Sally Lloyd
Jones, Jesus Storybook Bible)
Our advent devotional will invite you to behold the story of the Lamb
of God, as told in the Bible, through daily readings and music. Andrew
Peterson has written the Advent Story in song through his album, Behold
the Lamb of God. The devotional readings will be undergirded with songs
from Behold the Lamb of God that you can listen to online. These songs
will help you hear, comprehend, and experience the retelling of Jesus,
the lamb of God, in the Bible, hopefully in a fresh new way. I hope
through this devotional, and these songs from Andrew Peterson that
give inspiration to it, you will be filled with wonder and amazement at
the baby, the boy, the Lamb of God, who takes away the sin of all who
trust in him!
Pastor Craig

MONDAY, NOVEMBER 29
Philippians 2:6-11; John 1:29

Gather ‘round, ye children, come,
Listen to the old, old story
Of the power of death undone
By an infant born of glory
Son of God, Son of Man
What were some of your favorite stories or books when you were a
child? If you were anything like me, you probably loved stories. Reading,
listening, or watching a tale told well is something vital to our nature as
people.
There is a reason stories are part of human nature. Stories themselves
are God’s idea. God teaches us many things in the Bible through stories.
Stories, by their very nature, help us to learn, understand and remember
truth, so much so that the Bible is filled with stories to teach us truth.
When you see the word story in this devotional, I am not saying by the
word “story” that something is automatically not true. Aside from the
parables, all its stories are true in the Bible.
One example is in Joshua (Joshua chapter 4), where Joshua commanded
twelve men to pick up twelve rocks to set up as a memorial next to the
Jordan River. When their children and grandchildren asked what those
stones mean, they were to tell them the story of what God did when the
Israelites crossed over the Jordan on dry ground.
The whole Bible is one true story, the story of Jesus. Beginning with
creation, followed by the broken relationship caused by sin, then
redemption through Jesus, and ending with restoration – the new
creation. Each day of this devotional we will consider part of this story
as a piece of the puzzle of the master story.
We will also have songs from Andrew Peterson and his album, Behold
the Lamb of God, that go along with the telling of this story. Every day
we will provide a link to one of the songs from the album. I hope these
songs will aid you in beholding the lamb of God much more fully this
Christmas season. Today I encourage you to read or watch a story from
outside the Bible (like Charles Dickens’s A Christmas Carol, or The Best
Christmas Pageant Ever by Barbara Robinson) that reminds you and
points you toward what God has done for you in Jesus.

To view today’s song, “Gather ‘Round, Ye Children, Come”
go to bethelfc.com/advent-devotional or scan the QR code:

T UESDAY, NOVEMBER 30
Genesis 1:1-2:3, John 1:1-5

Every story has a beginning, and the beginning of our story in God’s
Word is creation. Again, just because I use the word story, don’t think
I am saying the events in the Bible are not true, because the story of
creation is true. Creation is the beginning of God’s big master story.
What does creation tell us as a part of God’s big, master story?
Creation tells us that we have a beginning. There was a time when
people didn’t exist. Humans have not been around forever. We are not
the most important things in the universe. We are finite. According
to the dictionary, finite means we have a limited nature or existence.
Personally, it means that I will not live forever. I am not in charge of
everything or in control of much of anything! Creation tells us about our
place in the universe.
Creation tells us that someone else began the beginning. We have a
place in the universe because God made us to have that place. The one
who made something is always greater than what he or she has made.
God made everything, so he is thereby the greatest in the universe. If we
are finite, then God is infinite. The dictionary says that infinite means
“immeasurably great or extensive, subject to no limitation.” I am so glad
to be finite, and even more glad to know the one who is infinite!
Creation tells us that the one in charge of creation and the beginning
has a master plan. God is immeasurably great and without limit, and
through His Word he shows us that he controls creation. Everything
was made with a plan in mind. God – Father, Son, and Spirit – were all
involved in creation. Yet the Son, through who all things were made, also
became a man. He became a baby! As we think about the beginning of
the story, consider also the climax. Marvel today that Jesus is God, yet
he made himself nothing!

To view today’s song, “Gather ‘Round, Ye Children, Come”
go to bethelfc.com/advent-devotional or scan the QR code:

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 1
Exodus 7:1-7

The first high point in God’s big, master story is creation, which we
thought about yesterday. Now we move to Exodus and the events that
occurred in Egypt with Moses and God’s people. These events are part
of the big picture, the master story that points us to Jesus.
God’s people were in trouble in Egypt. 400 years after Joseph, the
Egyptians forgot how they had been saved by someone from Israel.
Now Joseph’s descendants were slaves in the land. God had a plan,
though. God put his people in Egypt on purpose, so that he could use
Moses to accomplish his plan.
It was time for God’s people to be freed from slavery, so God raised up
Moses to speak God’s words to Pharaoh. Pharaoh was powerful and
stubborn. But God is the Creator, more powerful and able to accomplish
all that he desires to do. God hardened the heart of Pharaoh in order to
judge the Egyptians for their sin and their treatment of God’s people.
God used the ten plagues on Egypt to show the greatness of his power
over the enemy of Israel.
These events point forward to God’s master story concerning Jesus. We
are slaves as well, slaves to sin. We cannot free ourselves. We need one
who is more powerful to intercede for us and conquer our enemy. God
provided that person in Jesus. God let his judgment pass over us and
fall upon his Son, so that we could freed from our slavery to sin. Praise
the Lord!

To view today’s song, “Passover Us”
go to bethelfc.com/advent-devotional or scan the QR code:

T H URSDAY, DECEMBER 2
Exodus 12:21-28

Yesterday we thought about Moses, and how he prefigured Jesus.
Jesus frees us from a greater slavery than the Israelites faced in Egypt.
As we continue through God’s big master story, today we will consider
how the Exodus Passover accomplished their freedom from slavery, and
how the Exodus points forward to what Jesus did to accomplish our
freedom from sin.
Each of the ten plagues in Egypt was meant to accomplish at least two
things. The plagues were God’s judgment upon the Egyptians (Ex. 7:4).
The plagues were also meant to show God is the Lord, by stretching
out his hand against Egypt to bring his people out (Ex. 7:5). Each of
the plagues rose in severity and effect on the Egyptians, with the tenth
plague being the ultimate statement of judgment and the ultimate act
that would bring freedom.
Our passage today describes not only what the people were to do, but
also why they were to continue to keep this service of remembrance.
It is the sacrifice of the LORD’S Passover, for he passed over the houses
of the people of Israel in Egypt, when he struck the Egyptians but spared
our houses. (Exodus 12:27 ESV)
The blood of the sacrifice protected those who trusted God and put that
blood on their doorframes.
What do we do regularly in our Worship services to remember how
God has passed over those who have trusted in him? We celebrate
communion. The Exodus Passover points forward to the protection and
salvation provided by Jesus through his sacrifice on the cross. Jesus
died as God’s firstborn, in our place. Jesus saves us from spiritual death
so that we can live in God’s kingdom and dwell in God’s promised land
in heaven, forever. Today remember that all the sacrifices of the Old
Testament are meant to point forward to the greatest sacrifice, Jesus!

To view today’s song, “Passover Us”
go to bethelfc.com/advent-devotional or scan the QR code:

FRI DAY, DECEMBER 3
Joshua 1:1-9

Stories, like those in the book of Joshua, often involve a journey,
traveling, and a destination. At the holidays we often travel, but we can
always come home. It is a blessing to have a home, a place to call your
own. To wander, to be lost and homeless, is a burden to experience. The
Israelites experienced this wandering for 40 years. True, it was a result
of their sin. God had promised them a land, and a place that would be
their own, but they had to wait.
As we work our way through the Old Testament, we now arrive at the
time when God’s people finally enter the promised land. This involved
a transition not only to a new place, but also to a new leader. Moses
had died, and God raised up Joshua to be the Israelite’s new leader.
What counsel does God give to Joshua? How can we learn from this
counsel as we behold the lamb of God?
Be strong. God’s people were entering into the Promised Land, but
someone had to lead them. Leadership is difficult, especially leading
strong willed people. Joshua was encouraged to be resilient and
steadfast in the face of difficult.
Be courageous. God’s people had to conquer a land that did not belong
to them. They would have to fight and trust that God was on their side.
Hold to the Word. Joshua needed to cling to God’s words and instructions
that had been passed down through Moses. Joshua was instructed to
be careful to follow God’s Word, to not let it depart from his mouth, to
meditate on the Word day and night.
Joshua points us forward to Jesus, who is both our strong and
courageous leader and the Word made flesh. Jesus leads us through
difficult times by giving us courage through his strength. Through the
Holy Spirit, Jesus is God with us, continually reminding us of God’s
instruction and helping us to follow God. Jesus is our king. Trust him to
lead, guide and direct you this Christmas season!

To view today’s song, “So Long, Moses”
go to bethelfc.com/advent-devotional or scan the QR code:

S AT U R D A Y, D E C E M B E R 4
1 Samuel 8:1-9

Longing: a strong desire, especially for something unattainable. Some
longings are good, right, and holy: some are not. Even good longings,
though, can be unhealthy if they become more important than what God
wants for us.
Yesterday we thought about Joshua, the leader of God’s people, as they
entered the Promised Land. When the people had lived in the land for a
period of time, Samuel became their leader. He was one of the greatest
priests that God used to lead God’s people. But the people were not
satisfied with him. The people longed for a king. Why?
God’s people wanted to be like everyone else around them. All the other
nations had a king. They wanted to have a king too. Is that a good reason
to want something, so that you can be just like everyone else? No, that’s
not usually a good reason. Sometimes God gives us what we want, like
he did with the Israelites, even though it is not what we need.
God never calls us to be popular. Jesus himself was not popular, he was
despised and rejected by men (Isaiah 53:3). When our main goal is to
be like everyone else, we become less like God. Verse 7 tells us this very
thing – the people were not rejecting Samuel, they were rejecting God.
We reject God when we want to be like everyone else. As James says,
friendship with the world makes you an enemy with God (James 4:4).
As we work our way through the big story of the Bible, we are challenged
to think about what we love the most. Do you and I long for things that
the world wants to give us more than we long for all that God is for us in
Jesus? Does God sometimes give you and me what we want, to show us
that it’s not what we really need? What is God teaching you today about
how you can be satisfied with all that God is for you in Jesus?

To view today’s song, “So Long, Moses”
go to bethelfc.com/advent-devotional or scan the QR code:

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 5
1 Samuel 15:10-23

The Old Testament provides a history of the leaders of God’s people. The
king represented God to the people, the priest represented the people to
God, and the prophet spoke for God to the people (Dane Ortlund). After
Joshua and the Judges, Israel wanted a king. God first gave them Saul.
How did that work out for them? Not very well.
This week we will continue to work our way through the Old Testament.
Through God’s big story in the Old Testament, God shows us how he
led his people, and how those leaders, particularly the kings and the
prophets, helped to point forward to Jesus.
The passage that you read for today summarizes why Saul was rejected
by God as the king of Israel. The obvious reason God rejected Saul is
because Saul disobeyed God’s commands. But we can also see Saul’s
heart and his motivation for disobedience. Saul loved the approval of
people rather than the approval of God. He did what others wanted rather
than fully obeying God. He did religious things, like offering sacrifices,
but in his heart he didn’t love God.
What does doing religious actions without obedience look like today?
It looks like doing things out of duty or out of guilt. It is superficial
obedience. It is when we say to ourselves, I did what I wanted to do but
I made it look like it was what God wanted. You can probably think of
examples in your own life. How do we overcome this lack of love for
God? We overcome this lack of love by looking to the One who obeyed
God for us. Psalm 40:6-8 says this about Jesus:
In sacrifice and offering you have not delighted…
Then I said, “Behold, I have come; in the scroll of the book it is written
of me: I delight to do your will, O my God; your law is within my heart.”
Like Saul, we have all failed at obeying God from our heart. We give
lip service to our love for God while we do what we want. Jesus came,
obeyed, died, and rose from the dead to pay for those sins. Jesus
succeeded where we have failed. Only through trusting in the lamb of
God can we receive forgiveness for our sins and the power to love God
from our heart.

To view today’s song, “So Long, Moses”
go to bethelfc.com/advent-devotional or scan the QR code:

MONDAY, DECEMBER 6
1 Samuel 16:1-13

As we continue through God’s big story in the Old Testament, we are
considering the king of Israel, who represented God to the people and
pointed forward to Jesus Christ. Today we read in 1 Samuel about the
next king who was to follow Saul. Let’s think about how Samuel the
prophet chose which of Jesse’s sons was a good candidate for king.
When Samuel came to the home of Jesse, Jesse got his sons dressed
up and ready to appear before God’s prophet. Samuel looked at them
from oldest to youngest. Samuel naturally thought the oldest son
would be the best candidate. He looked at each son’s appearance,
their height, all the outward signs of a good-looking person. These are
natural standards, easy to assess and use to decide. But appearance
and outward appeal are not the right way to assess someone to lead
God’s people.
God rejected the oldest. He rejected all who first appeared before
Samuel. God told Samuel, the LORD sees not as man sees: man looks
on the outward appearance, but the LORD looks on the heart (1 Samuel
16:7). That’s very instructive for those of this culture, who think looks
are everything. God sees our hearts. He looks for a humble heart, a heart
that seeks after him (1 Samuel 13:14).
When Samuel had finished looking at all the sons who were present,
he asked, is this it? God hasn’t picked one of these sons, there must be
someone else. David, the youngest, the one who was left out and was
working in the field keeping the sheep, was called to come home. David
was doing what his father asked when he was called before Samuel.
Today thank God for each good desire of your heart that comes from
God. Allow God to continue to work in your own heart, to give you
desires that honor him.

To view today’s song, “So Long, Moses”
go to bethelfc.com/advent-devotional or scan the QR code:

T UESDAY, DECEMBER 7
Isaiah 53:1-6

In God’s great master story there were many kings who ruled over
God’s people. After Saul, there was David, and then Solomon, then the
kingdom of Israel divided in half. Both Israel and Judah had many kings
after these three men, some good but many who were evil. God allowed
Israel to have kings, but human kings were not God’s end goal. Israel’s
human kings pointed to someone who was to come, someone greater
than David.
Isaiah spoke of another king, but Isaiah’s prophecy doesn’t seem to fit,
does it? The prophecy that we read today from Isaiah doesn’t sound like
a glowing description of the coming great king. Isaiah’s man is looked
down upon, they don’t look up to him. He isn’t ruddy and handsome
like David. He is not tall in stature like Saul. He is not rich and wise like
Solomon. Isaiah’s man is the opposite of a great king. Why?
At Isaiah’s time the kingdom was broken. It was on a downhill slide, with
exile on the horizon. Where was their hope at that time? Israel’s hope
was in the future coming king, but not like any king they had in the past.
This coming king would bring spiritual healing, not political strength. He
would not change borders, he would change lives. He would free us from
our slavery to sin.
What is your hope, where are your aspirations when you think about our
country and society? God’s great master story includes his kingdom, a
kingdom where Jesus rules in our hearts and lives. Find your hope in
this man Jesus, despised and rejected and now reigning supreme. Live
for his kingdom and his rule in your heart and life.

To view today’s song, “So Long, Moses”
go to bethelfc.com/advent-devotional or scan the QR code:

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8
Micah 5:2

God’s great master story often provides unexpected details. Like
yesterday, today is one of those unlikely choices – little old Bethlehem.
Why Bethlehem?
Bethlehem was a small, insignificant town, even by the standards of
that day. You wouldn’t take a trip there or plan a stop there. If it were
today, you wouldn’t find a gas station in town or even a place to eat,
most likely. There might be one little place to stay, if only because there
was nothing else for miles around.
Bethlehem’s one claim to fame was that King David was born there (1
Sam. 17:12). Naomi and her daughter-in-law Ruth, who were relatives of
David, also had lived in Bethlehem. It was an unremarkable city, but God
had used Bethlehem in the past, and God would use it again. It is not
insignificant that these people had come out of Bethlehem.
More significant than Naomi, Ruth, Jesse or David, a ruler was to come
out of Bethlehem. He was to be a promised ruler. That’s what Micah
means by the phrase, whose coming forth is from old, from ancient
days.
Micah saw events, prophecies, promises, all that pointed towards the
one great coming man of human history. God had a plan for Jesus, right
down to the location where he would be born. God planned it long ago,
which is a wonder in itself to consider. Praise God for his wonderful,
intricate, detailed plans!

To view today’s song, “So Long, Moses”
go to bethelfc.com/advent-devotional or scan the QR code:

T H URSDAY, DECEMBER 9
Exodus 2:23-25, 3:7-8

If you are following along with the songs from Andrew Peterson’s album,
Behold, the Lamb of God, you will notice we have come to the fourth song
in the album, Deliver Us.
The theme of deliverance in the Bible began with Israel’s slavery in Egypt.
Joseph and his family went to Egypt to escape the famine. 400 years
later, everything that Joseph did was forgotten and the Israelites were
made slaves to keep them under control. That’s when God responds to
his people’s cries.
Why is it said that God responded to their cries (Ex. 2:24-25)? He
remembered his covenant with his people. What’s a covenant? It is an
agreement God enters into with his people that he promises to keep. It is
a bond in blood that God himself takes responsibility to maintain.
When God heard, remembered, and knew what his people were enduring,
he acted to keep his covenant agreement with his people. God had
promised to be their God, and God promised that they would be his
people. Because of that promise, God raised up Moses to lead their
deliverance from Egypt. God acted in a decisive way to show that he
was their Lord and Savior.
Like Israel in Egypt, we need deliverance. We will consider our need for
deliverance more fully in tomorrow’s devotional. Think about why we
need deliverance. What are you and I slaves to? What do we need to be
freed from? Remember, no one travels the road to freedom alone. Trust
in God’s love and care that he constantly has for his children, to free you
and me from whatever controls us.

To view today’s song, “Deliver Us”
go to bethelfc.com/advent-devotional or scan the QR code:

FRI DAY, DECEMBER 10
Matthew 23:37

Today’s verse, along with the song for yesterday and today, has a tone
of sadness or lament. Lament is one way of expression, and we find
it throughout the Bible, including Matthew 23:37. What does it mean
to express lament? When we lament, we express sorrow, mourning, or
regret, often with emotional sounds like weeping.
Lamenting is part of God’s great master story. In the verse for today we
see God expressing lament. God laments because he knows the way
things should be, the way things could be, and he sees that the way
things are doesn’t match up. God has a beautiful, joyful master story
that he wants us to be a part of. God wants to show his goodness and
love to his people, to draw us to himself when we wander and stray.
Look at the first half of our verse today: O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, the
city that kills the prophets and stones those who are sent to it! Jesus
is saying that God, throughout the Old Testament times, sent his
messengers to his people to call them back to himself. God’s people
didn’t accept that invitation from God. By rejecting the prophets, God’s
people rejected God. The ultimate rejection of God’s messenger was the
crucifixion of Jesus.
God’s heart is still a heart of love for his people. Jesus knew he would
be crucified by God’s people, yet he still said - How often would I have
gathered your children together as a hen gathers her brood under her
wings, and you were not willing!
God wants to deliver me and deliver you from everything to which we
find ourselves a slave, even though we reject his help. Today, allow
God to work in you through his Holy Spirit to do a work of freedom and
release in your heart and life.

To view today’s song, “Deliver Us”
go to bethelfc.com/advent-devotional or scan the QR code:

S AT U R D A Y, D E C E M B E R 1 1
Psalm 49:15; Matthew 20:28

Longing is very similar to lament. Yesterday, in God’s master story we
considered God’s lament over our sin and waywardness. Today, through
song and Scripture, we will consider our longing for a Savior to free us
and ransom us from our sins and from this world.
The word ransom appeared in our verses today, and it also appears in
the song that we listened to today. The first verse of that songs reads:
O come, O come, Immanuel, and ransom captive Israel
that mourns in lonely exile here until the Son of God appear.
Rejoice! Rejoice! Immanuel shall come to you, O Israel.
Ransom is the money that someone pays to be delivered or have
someone delivered from bondage. The song compares all of us to the
nation of Israel. This world is not our home. We are exiles like Israel was
in exile in Egypt. We are mourning for the time when he will come again
and free us from the bondage that we experience in this world.
We all need that deliverance from sin, to be purchased and become a
child of God. There is a price to be paid, though. Jesus, by his death on
the cross, paid the ransom. As Christians, though, we are still subject to
the difficulties of life in a broken world. Sickness, brokenness, loss and
death are daily facts in all of our lives. In this sense, God’s master story
is not yet finished.
Like the Israelites longed for the first coming of Jesus, so we realize
that the story isn’t over. Jesus will come again, but he has not come yet.
The very word “advent” means waiting and preparation for something
in the future. As we prepare to celebrate Christ’s first coming in two
weeks, spend some time thinking and praying for his second coming,
that Jesus will ransom us from this present darkness.

To view today’s song, “O Come, O Come, Emmanuel”
go to bethelfc.com/advent-devotional or scan the QR code:

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 12
Hebrews 1:1-3

Today we will make a transition in God’s master story. We are going to
move from the Old Testament to the New Testament. Our passage from
Hebrews gives us an opportunity to step back and see the big picture of
God’s plan.
Did you notice that the verses begin with how God has been speaking
to us from the beginning of time? Many times and in many ways, before
Jesus came, God spoke to us in this world. What are some of the ways
that you can think of that God spoke to us? One of the things that comes
to my mind is creation. God not only created the world and everything
in it by speaking, he also speaks to us through everything around us we
see.
For his invisible attributes, namely, his eternal power and divine nature,
have been clearly perceived, ever since the creation of the world, in the
things that have been made. (Romans 1:20 ESV) We can hear what God
is like and how great he is through what we see around us.
Hebrews also says that God spoke through the prophets of the Old
Testament. Which prophet first comes to your mind? I think of Moses,
who God used to speak to Pharaoh in order to free his people. There are
many other prophets in the Old Testament who God spoke through.
Finally, God has spoken through Jesus. Before Jesus came, God spoke
through Jesus in creation. While Jesus was here on earth, God showed
us what he himself is like through Jesus – God forgives and saves. Now,
Jesus sits at the right hand of God until all his enemies will be made a
footstool for his feet (Psalm 110:1).
How is God speaking to you today through his Word? Listen. God wants
you to hear, obey and follow.

To view today’s song, “O Come, O Come, Emmanuel”
go to bethelfc.com/advent-devotional or scan the QR code:

MONDAY, DECEMBER 13
Matthew 1:1-16

I bet you have never heard a song that is a genealogy! Make sure to
listen to today’s song as it highlights the lineage of Jesus. These verses
highlight the master story of the ancestors of Jesus.
As we look at the first 16 verses of the book of Matthew today, you may
have two questions: Why? How? Why would I want to spend time looking
at a genealogy?! How could there be any spiritual significance for me in
these verses? Those are natural questions, and good ones.
The best place to start is to think of these verses like a résumé. A
résumé is a short account of one’s career and qualifications, according
to Merriam-Webster dictionary. The genealogy of Jesus in Matthew
is a short account of his qualifications, qualifications which existed
before his birth. Jews kept genealogical résumés to establish a person’s
heritage, inheritance, legitimacy, and rights, according to the Jewish
historian Josephus.
Matt. 1:1-16 is Jesus’ résumé, a legal document to establish Jesus’
legitimacy. Someone who made the claims that Jesus made could not
just appear from nowhere, he had to have legitimate background to
establish his identity. Instead of asking yourself Why? or How? when
you read the verses, the question that Matthew is answering in these
verses is Who? Who is this Jesus? “The whole gospel of Matthew asks
and the whole gospel of Matthew tells who this is” (Daniel Doriani).
Who is Jesus? How would you answer that question for yourself?
Matthew wrote for everyone who would read this book, this gospel, to
help us answer that question. He wrote for you and me, which is so
amazing! We learn truth about Jesus starting with verse 1. Do you believe
the truth of this gospel? Has it changed you? Allow God to change you,
even through a genealogy!

To view today’s song, “Matthew’s Begats”
go to bethelfc.com/advent-devotional or scan the QR code:

T UESDAY, DECEMBER 14
Luke 2:1-5

We don’t always know what chain of events will be started by a simple
action. Thus was the case when Caesar called for a census. In Caesar’s
mind, calling for a census provided a sense of pride (look how many
people live in my kingdom!), and it brought money in the coffers. The
more citizens there are in the kingdom, the more taxes can be collected,
and the more money Caesar has available to spend. For Caesar, calling
for a census was a smart decision.
Our passage in Luke shows us that, even though Caesar thought this
was his decision, God was orchestrating everything for his purposes. In
the King James Version, verse two begins with the words it came to pass.
In my Bible, the verse begins with the words in those days. When I read
those words I understand that God is saying that these events were not
some lucky coincidence. God was bringing about the proper events at
the proper time, for his purposes.
It was prophesied that the coming king was to be in the line of David,
and he was to be born in Bethlehem, the city of David. How do you get
a family that doesn’t live in Bethlehem to go there at just the right time?
You pass a law that requires them to go!
In a similar way that the beginning of Matthew established Jesus’
résumé, the beginning of Luke also establishes Jesus’ credentials. This
coming king must come from a kingly family, which he did. He must be
born in the town of a king, which he was. He was prophesied to be born
of a virgin, which he would be.
God brings the right things to pass, at the right time, for his purposes. Do
you have confidence that God is doing that in your life? If he can bring
about his plan in the life of Jesus, he can certainly do that for you and
me!

To view today’s song, “It Came to Pass”
go to bethelfc.com/advent-devotional or scan the QR code:

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 15
Matthew 1:18-23

I don’t know if you dream often, but sometimes I do. Maybe it’s worry, or
not feeling well, or maybe I am thinking about a particular thing when I
go to sleep that causes me anxiety. Joseph was certainly thinking about
something in particular!
Joseph discovered that the woman he was going to marry very soon,
the woman who was to be his wife, was pregnant. He was upset, most
likely. He seems like a very logical man, for he was considering all of his
options. To be sure, he was no Paul Simon. He wasn’t trying to decide on
one of 50 ways. He wanted to know which way was best, an option that
went along with what God’s Word told him. He didn’t want to hurt Mary,
but he had to do what was right.
This was all on his mind as he went to sleep, but his thoughts did
not cause this dream. It wasn’t created in his own mind as kind of a
mishmash of everything he was thinking about. God spoke to Joseph
directly, through an angel, in his dream. The angel gave Joseph details
about the cause of the birth – the Holy Spirit, not another man. The angel
told Joseph the purpose of the child – he will save people from their
sins. The angel told Joseph that this birth is part of God’s big master
story – Jesus will be God with us! That’s a lot to learn in one dream!
God did this, this unique act of communication, because this was one
of the most significant events in all of God’s great master story. Jesus,
100% a baby and 100% God, entered space and time. God decided to
use this simple man, and his virgin wife, to accomplish his purpose.
God does that with each of us, when we obey him. He uses our simple
obedience to accomplish his purposes.

To view today’s song, “It Came to Pass”
go to bethelfc.com/advent-devotional or scan the QR code:

T H URSDAY, DECEMBER 16
Matthew 1:23-25

In this song, Joseph is called a “noble” man. What does that mean?
“Joseph illustrates the capacity for difficult obedience that flows from
the knowledge that Jesus is our Immanuel, God with us, to bless us”
(Daniel Doriani). The triune God of the universe planned to work through
Joseph, and he asked Joseph to trust him. As we learned yesterday, God
sent his angel to Joseph, in a dream, to solve the dilemma in Joseph’s
mind, as he pondered what to do with his pregnant fiancé Mary.
I always marvel at what Matthew writes in verse 24: When Joseph
woke from sleep, he did as the angel of the Lord commanded him. A
simple, straightforward response from Joseph – God said it, the angel
commanded it, Joseph did it. In Joseph’s mind there is no wondering, no
double-checking, no hesitancy, no fear or doubt. He just did it. He trusted
God and obeyed him.
It’s not like God told him to do something simple: go to McDonald’s
instead of Burger King! Get a blue shirt instead of a gray shirt! No, God
commanded Joseph to do something that probably no one else would
understand. Think about what the conversation might be:
An angel told me in a dream to keep Mary as my wife.
Why?
Well, umm, her baby is from the Holy Spirit.
What?
Yes, our son is the one prophesied about in the Old Testament.
He is, is he?!
It was difficult to explain, but true nonetheless. God asks each of us to
trust him in the difficulties of following Jesus in a culture opposed to
him. We don’t get specific dreams, God speaks to us through the Word
of God. God wants to work through you and me. Are you willing by faith
to let him use you?

To view today’s song, “It Came to Pass”
go to bethelfc.com/advent-devotional or scan the QR code:

FRI DAY, DECEMBER 17
Luke 2:6-7

For the next two days, let’s think about the actual birth of Jesus. Let’s
think about Mary today, and the baby tomorrow. Mary had a baby. On
that night she gave birth to her first-born. Think about the reality of the
actual event.
For me, I have seen the reality of the event dawn on a life through the
person of Imogene Herdman. Imogene is one of the main characters in
the book and the play, The Best Christmas Pageant Ever. I have had the
pleasure of directing this play a couple times, and I love how Barbara
Robinson has written it in such a way that we see the transformation in
understanding happen in Imogene.
The Herdmans are the worst kids in the whole neighbor, and they start
coming to church because they hear that the church gives out treats
every week. They happen to descend on this local church on the day
that the parts are chosen for the annual Christmas play. Imogene, the
oldest Herdman girl, is chosen to be Mary. All the Herdmans had a bad
reputation, which is in some ways warranted. But they are changed
through understanding the Christmas story for the first time.
Specifically, Imogene came to realize that this wasn’t just some tale
about a doll, it was a true story about the Son of God becoming a baby.
In the end, she finally realizes that she was actually holding the baby
Jesus. Imogene thinks, how can I, a person full of error and wrong,
someone who has done so many bad deeds, how can I be holding the
baby Jesus? How could he accept me?
How can God accept any of us, since he is totally perfect and completely
good, and we are separated from him, born without a relationship with
him because we have a nature that is sinful from birth? As the old saying
goes, to err is human, to forgive, divine. God wants to forgive all who
come to him in repentance and faith. I hope, as you contemplate this
birth, and listen to this song about Mary, that you realize more fully the
labor of love that Mary went through to bear the baby Jesus.

To view today’s song, “Labor of Love”
go to bethelfc.com/advent-devotional or scan the QR code:

S AT U R D A Y, D E C E M B E R 1 8
Luke 2:7; Isaiah 53:1-3; Philippians 2:3-7

Yesterday we thought about Mary and the amazing miracle of God
choosing this young woman to be a part of his master story. Today, let’s
consider the mind-blowing thought that God came to earth as a little
baby.
Jesus’ humility is truly amazing. The Scripture passages we read for
today highlight this truth in a number of ways. From Isaiah we see that
his humility was prophesied. Isaiah writes very specifically about Jesus
and his humility. With Jesus there would be no physical indications that
he was special. He would not have physical beauty, like King Saul, that
attracted people to him. He apparently did not draw people to himself
by his looks or appearance, which is an interesting point to think about
in our culture, where appearance is so important.
His humility was lived out in the circumstances of his birth. Nothing
about the place or situation naturally drew people to it or to him. A small,
out of the way barn in a dinky town was the location for his birth. Yes,
shepherds came to see him. Remember, though, they were shepherds.
They were despised and looked down upon in their society. Having
shepherds come visit was not a claim to fame. Yes, wise men came as
well, but only because of the prophecy and the star.
Finally, his humility is unmatched. Jesus is God. He lived and existed at
God’s right hand, fully God forever. Yet Paul writes that he laid aside the
independent exercise of his authority to step down from his throne to
be a pauper. Literally - he became nothing. God incarnate served us and
still serves us. Love for God’s glory and for us brought Jesus down from
his throne to be humility in bodily form. May the Lord work out the same
humility in us, as Paul describes it in Philippians 2.

To view today’s song, “Labor of Love”
go to bethelfc.com/advent-devotional or scan the QR code:

SUNDAY, DECEMBER 19
Isaiah 9:2-7

I don’t really enjoy darkness or being in the dark. We have night lights
around the house. I have memorized walking around when it is dark so
that I don’t run into furniture. My eyes adjust, but I still like morning over
evening and light over darkness. When I read the opening verse in our
passage for today, I get excited, because God planned to break into the
spiritual darkness in our world and in our lives to bring light and joy.
Where is that joy to come from? It comes from the new ruler, who is a
child.
Isaiah writes that this child will be born – he will have human lineage.
The child will also be given – he will be a gift from God. He will be a
son – the Son of God. He will be a ruler – the government and rule of
the kingdom will rest on him. His importance is emphasized through the
name that he will be given. His name or title describes his excellence.
He will be a wonder of a Counselor. Jesus is an incredible all-knowing
God. Isaiah wants us to know so that we will trust Him to provide for His
people all the wisdom they will ever need, for his glory and our joy.
Jesus is also the Mighty or Strong God. He is the strongest or mightiest
of anyone or anything. Is anything too hard for God? NO! This mighty
God watches us and rewards those who follow Him. What do you need
to trust our mighty God to do in your life?
He will be like a Father, forever. This does not mean that Jesus is God the
Father as well as the Son, but that the one who comes will act toward us
like a father, one who is Everlasting. Jesus told his disciples that when
they had seen him they had seen the Father. He knows that we are weak,
only humans, and so He treats us with care, like a father.
Finally, this verse talks about the peace that Jesus would bring. He
brought it through his death on the cross. What kind of peace does He
give those who trust in Him? He gives peace with God (Rom. 5:1). We
are not born having peace with God. We are born sinners, disobedient
to God. Jesus died to pay for the sins of His people so that we could be
reconciled to God. Have you trusted Jesus to give you peace with God?
If not, I encourage you to trust in Him for forgiveness and peace today.
He is all these titles, and so much more!

To view today’s song, “Behold the Lamb of God”
go to bethelfc.com/advent-devotional or scan the QR code:

MONDAY, DECEMBER 20
Luke 2:8-15

God has a way of including the unexpected in his big master story,
especially those who might be looked down upon in their society and
culture. The shepherds were one of those groups of people. One Bible
scholar writes this about the shepherds:
Shepherds were despised by the “good,” respectable people of that day.
According to the Mishnah, shepherds were under a ban. They were regarded
as thieves. The only people lower than shepherds at that particular time
in Jewish history were lepers. Scholars speculate that the only reason the
flocks were so close in was because these men were keeping the sacrificial
animals for the temple.
There probably could not have been a more stark contrast in this event
– lowly, disrespected men, dirty, sitting outside in the cold of night, and
glorious, unspeakably beautiful glory shone through angelic beings!
What a blessing to these men, and all people!
The shepherds were fearful when the angels appeared, but the news of
the angels was joyful, not frightful. They brought good news of great
joy for all the people! Freedom, victory over sin and death and hell and
Satan, peace and joy and hope for all who will trust in Jesus. After the
angel spoke, the dark night sky was covered with angels beyond number,
saying Glory to God in the highest, and on earth peace among those with
whom he is pleased! (Luke 2:14 ESV)
Sit there with the shepherds. This news is for you and for me, for all the
people. The angels appeared to announce that God had appeared. In
your heart and mind go and see what the angels have told you this week.
Lay everything else aside and worship the Son of God, the Lamb of God
who comes to take away our sin!

To view today’s song, “While Shepherds Watched their Flocks”
go to bethelfc.com/advent-devotional or scan the QR code:

T UESDAY, DECEMBER 21
John 1:29

The theme of our retelling of the great, master story is this song, Behold
the Lamb of God. As Jesus approached John the Baptizer, John uttered
these words that you read today: The next day he saw Jesus coming
toward him, and said, “Behold, the Lamb of God, who takes away the sin
of the world!” (John 1:29 ESV)
For a Jewish person, this statement was packed to the brim with
meaning. This statement would take the Jewish person back in their
mind to the beginning of the great master story. It would take them back
to Abraham and Isaac in Genesis 22. Abraham had been commanded by
God to sacrifice his son, his only son. God’s intent was not for Abraham
to actually perform the act, but to give us a picture, from the beginning,
of what God was planning to do through God’s own Son.
And Isaac said to his father Abraham, “My father!” And he said, “Here I
am, my son.” He said, “Behold, the fire and the wood, but where is the
lamb for a burnt offering?” Abraham said, “God will provide for himself
the lamb for a burnt offering, my son.” (Genesis 22:7–8 ESV)
God provided a ram in the thicket for Abraham, and God has provided so
much more for you and me. When John saw Jesus, he was prophesying.
He may or may not have understood fully what he was saying. John
would not see it in person, because he would be martyred before Jesus
died on the cross. John came to prepare the way for Jesus, and part of
that preparation was to point people to who Jesus actually is. He was
stating what would Jesus would in fact do, a confirmed fact in John’s
mind, as he was led by the Holy Spirit to say it.
As we approach Christmas, John invites you and me to behold the Lamb
of God. Meditate on the truth that Jesus is the Lamb of God who takes
away our sin. Think about what that means in your life this Christmas
week.

To view today’s song, “Behold the Lamb of God”
go to bethelfc.com/advent-devotional or scan the QR code:

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 22
Isaiah 53:6-7

Another passage in the great master story that highlights Jesus,
the lamb of God is the passage that you read for today. The book of
Isaiah speaks of Jesus probably more than any other book in the Old
Testament. In these verses we see our sin and rebellion and the sacrifice
of Jesus for us.
Notice in the passage that both Jesus and we (as we are described in
verse 6 and Jesus in verse 7) are characterized as lambs. Even here we
see in the incarnation. Jesus became like us. We are like sheep, so he
became the lamb of God.
I don’t know a whole lot about sheep, but from all I know it is obvious
that sheep are not very smart. They get lost, they fall over or fall in holes
and they are unable to get out. They constantly wander off and go their
own way, if they are allowed to. We are like sheep in our sin and rebellion
against God. We disobey in thought and word and deed constantly. We
are senseless and dumb in our sin. There is a price to be paid for our
rebellion against the holy God.
The solution that saves us from this punishment is the Lamb of God.
The Lord has put on his Lamb the sin and rebellion of all those lambs
that will trust in God. Verse 7 continues the description of what Jesus
did for us.
Jesus received our punishment and didn’t resist this undeserved
punishment that was meant for you and me. He suffered for us. He
didn’t open his mouth to complain or fight back or do anything to get
himself out of this unmerited slaughter. He was a willing payment for
us, the other wicked lambs.
One of the most beautiful words that describes what Jesus has done
is the word condescension. Condescension is defined as voluntary
descent from one’s rank or dignity in relations with an inferior. Jesus,
the Lion of the tribe of Judah, became the Lamb of God for you and me.
Praise him for this today!

To view today’s song, “Behold the Lamb of God”
go to bethelfc.com/advent-devotional or scan the QR code:

T H URSDAY, DECEMBER 23
1 Peter 1:18-21

When was the last time you tried to figure out some technological
device, or fix something around the house, or find something you lost,
and failed? If that describes you, then you understand what the word
futile means. Peter uses that word in one of our verses for today to
describe the nature of life without Jesus: you were ransomed from the
futile ways inherited from your forefathers (1 Peter 1:18 ESV).
We will truly never get what we desire out of life, deep down in our heart,
without Jesus. Without Jesus we have an abiding sense that we cannot
achieve anything of lasting value. We are trapped, slaves to wants that
don’t satisfy.
The image of a ransom comes from the world at that time. A slave
might be redeemed or ransomed from the service to his master by the
payment of a price, sometimes to the temple treasury, as Old Testament
law described. Often a close next of kin could redeem family members
or possessions. In this sense this is what Boaz was for Ruth. He was
able redeem her from the poverty of her widowhood because he was the
closest relative willing to do this.
This is what Jesus did through his ties of love for us. We are slaves,
captives to our sin. As someone has said, we are more wicked and flawed
than we ever dared believe, but we have a far greater Redeemer than we
ever dared imagine. Jesus, the lamb of God, through his ties of love for
us, paid the ransom to free us through his perfect, sinless sacrifice. We
then become a child of God when Jesus pays the ransom price through
our belief in him.
This was God’s plan from the beginning of time, but it was finally
revealed to us when Jesus came to earth. God did this for our sake and
for our benefit. As Peter says, it is through Jesus’ sacrifice that we are
believers in God.
Remember what you are redeemed from as you approach Christmas in
just two days. Remember the price that was paid for those who trust in
Jesus. Trust him for the first time, and if you already have, thank God for
his indescribable gift!

To view today’s song, “Behold the Lamb of God”
go to bethelfc.com/advent-devotional or scan the QR code:

FRI DAY, DECEMBER 24
Philippians 2:1-11

Today we go full circle, coming back to one of our opening passages of
Scripture as we draw near to the end of our Advent Devotional. In this
passage, Paul masterfully connects our humility with Christ’s humility,
encouraging us to have the same mind as Christ Jesus.
According to Paul, what is the mind of Jesus that he encourages us to
have? It is this mind of self-sacrificing humble love. Jesus is God. As
God, he gave up his role for a time to become a weak, frail, human born
as a baby. He laid all the glory that he deserved, all the worship that is
rightly his, he laid all that aside willingly and completely.
But there is more. He probably could have merely lived as a man, as an
example, but that wouldn’t have been enough. He humbled himself to
the uttermost by, as a sinless man, taking our sin upon himself. He was
my substitute on the cross. He was your substitute on the cross. We
deserved it, but he took it.
When we are united with Jesus in his death, burial, and resurrection,
we are changed. So Paul can say, as said in Philippians 2:1, that we
have encouragement in Christ. We have comfort in his love. We now
have participation in his Spirit, because Jesus has sent his Spirit to
his children. We have affection and sympathy from God for each other,
because of Jesus. We are part of the big master story because Jesus
now lives in and through us.
We are called to live differently with others, to live in humility with each
other, through the power of Christ’s humility living through us. We can,
glory to Jesus!
The opening words to the final song are these:
Glory to Jesus!
Ancient and strong!
Giver of love!
And the theme of my song!
Jesus is the theme of our song when we live a Galatians 2:20 life. I have
been crucified with Christ. It is no longer I who live, but Christ who lives
in me. And the life I now live in the flesh I live by faith in the Son of God,
who loved me and gave himself for me. (Galatians 2:20 ESV) May that
be the theme of your song this Christmas!

To view today’s song, “The Theme of My Song”
go to bethelfc.com/advent-devotional or scan the QR code:

S AT U R D A Y, D E C E M B E R 2 5
Matthew 1:18-2:12; Luke 2:1-20

“[T]he Bible isn’t a book of rules or a book of heroes. The Bible is most of
all a Story. It’s an adventure story about a young hero who comes from
a far country to win back his lost treasure. It’s a love story about a brave
Prince who leaves his Palace, his throne - everything - to rescue the one
he loves…
You see, the best thing about this Story is - it’s true…
It takes the whole Bible to tell the Story. At the center of the Story,
there is a baby. Every Story in the Bible whispers his name. He’s like the
missing piece of the puzzle - the piece that makes all the other pieces
fit together and suddenly you can see a beautiful picture.” (Sally Lloyd
Jones, Jesus Storybook Bible)
On this Christmas Day, spend some time reading the Scripture verses
for today. Reflect on the big master story of the Bible and rejoice that
you are part of God’s story, if you have trusted him as your Lord and
Savior. What is your part in God’s story? Think and pray about how God
can use you in the coming year.
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